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ABSTRACT
A green banan a flour of good characteristics was prepare d using a
cabinet dryer. The green bananas were dehyd rated as sm all cube s.
For some tests the dry bulb temperature was set at 160" F (71.1 ° C) for the
first hour an d changed to 200° F (93.3° C) for th e next 5 h, and for oth er
tests set at 200° F the whole pe riod . The average wet bul b depressio n was
42" F (23 .3° C). Th e metal-mesh trays were fille d at different leve ls . At lower
filling levels the deh ydration rate was fas ter. Within t he same tray fillin g
level , initial moistu re content o f green banana cubes was more dete rm inan t
of th e deh ydrating rate than were t he levels of temperat ure used. Cupcakes
of high acce ptability were pre pared by mi x ing equ al amounts of g reen
banana f lour and w heat flou r.

INTRODUCTION

Bananas are intensively cul tivated in Puerto Rico. The fruit harvested is mainly the Montecristo cultivar (Cavendish sub-group of
Eumusa) which is grown traditionally in the central high lands , especially on the coffee farms. On those farms bananas are planted as
secondary cash crops which, at the same time, provide shade for the
coffee trees.
Preliminary data for the fiscal year 1974-75 indicated that 744 million
bananas were harvested in that period with a cash value of $6. 4
mi llion. The farm price was $8. 60/thousand. The whole production was
consumed locally, yearly per capita consumpti on being 75 lb.
In Puerto Rico bananas are consumed either as a fresh fruit when
ripe or as a vegetable when unripe. When eaten green, they are boiled
in salted water.
For many years, ripe bananas have been dehydrated for preservation
in the tropics. Von Loescke (9) points out that bananas (ripe) have
been sun-dried, drum-dried, spray-dried, and dried in cabinet dehydrators. Of these, drum-drying banana flakes seems most promising from
the commercial standpoint.
Brekke and Allen (2), using air -blast drying, drum drying, and
freeze drying, dehydrated ri pe ba na nas. Blanching of bananas prior to
drum drying was found to improve the product, and the addition of 802
improved its color (7) . Mao (5) also studied the drum dryi ng of ripe
' Ma nuscrip t subm itted to Editorial Board October 20, 1976.
'Associate Food Technolog ist, Chemical Engi neer and Direc tor, and Assista nt Food
Technologi sts, respectively, Food Technology Laboratory, Agricu ltura l Ex perimen t
Stati on , Mayaguez Campus , University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras , P. R.
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bananas and the distribution and characteristics of amylase in bananas.
The osmotic dehydration of ripe bananas was studied by Jackson and
Mohamed (4) and by Hope and Vitale (3).
Baked goods traditionally are prepared using cereal flours such as
wheat or rye. However, production of flour from staples grown in
tropical countries as substitutes, partially or completely, for cereal
flours in baked goods, is being encouraged. Among these staples are
the farinaceous crops, wh ich are extensively cultivated in most developing countries. Economic as well as nutritional benefits can be derived
from these substitutions .
The work reported herein was conducted for the purpose of developing
a method for preparing a good quality green banana flour and to
evaluate its consumer acceptability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Commercial samples of green bananas were used during the course
of this study. The green bananas were steam-peeled in a retort using a
pressure of 80 lb/in2 (5.6 kg/cm2) (2) . This treatment loosens the peel
from the pulp, ma king easier its removal by h and. After peeling,
bananas were diced with a cutting machine into cubes of about 112 x 3/s
x 1/ 4 in (1. 27 x .95 x .64 em). The cubes were soaked for 4 min in a
1000 p/m potassium metabisulfite solution, which was previously acidified to pH 3.3 using citric acid.
The treated green banana cubes were dehydra ted for 6 h in a cabinet
dryer, using a cross air circulation with the air draft adjusted to 0.1 in
(0.25 em). The metal-mesh trays used to h old the green banana cubes
were filled as follows:
Test A- Trays filled with a single layer of cubes weighing 6 112 lb (2.95
kg) representing a tray load of 1.86 lb/fF (.9g/cm 2 ) . The dry
bulb temperature was set at 160° F (71.1° C), a nd after the
first hour, it was increased to 200° F (93.3° C) for the remaining
5 h of the dehydrating time.
Test B- Trays filled as in A, but the dry bulb temperatu re was set at
200° F for the whole dehydrating time.
Test C- Dehydrating conditions as in A but trays half filled, weighing
13 lb (5.90 kg), representing a tray load of3.71 lb/ft 2 (1.8 g/cm 2).
Test D-Dehydrating conditions as in Band tray load as in C.
TestE- Dehydrating conditions as in A, but trays completely filled,
weighing 23 1/z lb (10.61 kg), representing a tray load of 6.71
lb/fF (3 .3 g/cm 2).
Test F - Dehydrating conditions as in Band tray load as in E .
Samples of green banana cubes from the center of the trays were
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taken periodically for moisture analysis. The analyses were performed
using the vacuum-oven method (1).
After the 6 h dehydrating period the banana cubes were ground in a
mill using a 60-mesh screen . The fl our thus obtained was packed in
polyethylene bags (Whirl Pak,a Nasca , Fort Atkison, WI, U.S.A .) and
stored in corrugated boxes at an average temperature and relative
hum idity of 79° C a nd 57% , respectively, until sensory evaluated a nd
for th e storage study.
Protein, ether extract, ash , fiber, and nitrogen-free sol uble extract
were determined in th e flour essentially as in the AOAC (1).
The green banana fl ours were also examined for hydration capacity
(HC ) and bulk density (BD) . HC was determined by weighing 2 g
banana flour in a 225 ml centrifuge bottle , adding 50 ml distilled
water, and agitating the mixture vigorously. The suspension was
allowed to stand except for being agitated at th e end of 5 a nd 10 mi n . It
was then centrifuged for 5 min at 1000 x g. The supernatant liquid was
discarded by inverting the bottle to obtain good drainage . The bottle
with th e drained sample was then weighed and HC calculated from the
following formula :
HC =Weigh t of bottle+ sediment- weight of bottle
2.00 g
BD was calculated by placi ng 50 g flour in a 100 ml gradua ted
cylinder. Flou r volu me was measured before and after r apping the
cyli nder 50 times on a wooden table (5).
Cupcakes were prepared by mixing equal amounts of green banana
flo ur a nd wh eat flour . Th ese were submitted to sensory evaluati on
using a 6-point hedonic scale ranging from "like very m uch" (6 point)
to "dislike" (1 point). Twenty-five samples were used per test a nd the
evaluations were performed using u ntrained consumer panelists of
different sex, ages, and economic status .
A portion of the prepared green-banana flo ur was saved to study
changes in moisture and color during storage . Moisture content analyses were performed using the vacuum-oven method (1 ). Spectral measurements were taken on alcoholic extracts usi ng a Beckman Spectroph otometer Model DB-G set at 445 nm . The alcoholic extracts were
prepared from 25 g flour and 100 ml alcohol by stirring in a Waring
Blendor at moderate speed for 2 min . Color measurements were per" Trade names are used in th is publi cation solely for the purpose of providi ng
specific information. Me nti on of a trade name does not constitu te a guaran tee or
wa rranty of equ ip ment or ma teri al s by th e Agricu ltura l Experiment Sta tio n of the
Un iversity of Pu erto Rico or a n endorsement over other eq uip me nt or ma ter ial s not
m en tioned .
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formed directly on the flour samples with a color Hunter Lab Difference
Meter Model D 25. A white standard tile of L = 92.8, a = - .5, and b =
+ 2.5 was used as reference.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The proximate composition of green banana flour was as follows:
protein , 4.56% (6.25 x N); eth er extract, 1.75%; ash, 3.37%; fiber,
3.35%; and ni trogen-free soluble extract, 86.77%. The average moisture
content of fresh green banana was 70. 37%, which increased to an
average of 76.30% in t he peeling process.
P rocessing yields in the preparation of green banana flour were as
follows:
T ests

A
B

c
D
E
F

Peel

Flour'

'if

%

50. 68
48.22
48. 94
49.24
48. 63
54.03

25.67
28.19
23.69
26.43
29.34
26.97

The aver age peel content of green banana was 49.96%, while the
average flour percentage obtained was 26. 72, based on peeled ba nanas
(Range = 5.65). The lowest flour yield percentage was obtained in test
C , while the highest was obtained in test D.
The average wet bulb depression while dehydrating the banana
cubes was 42° F (23.3° C). Green banana cubes tended to shrink slightly
during the dehydrating time. The a verage measures of cubes prior and
after dehydration were 1.45 x .93 x .65 em and 1.39 x .78 x .47 em
respectively.
Within the same tray filli ng level, samples with higher initial
moisture content dehydrated slower than those of low initial moisture
content (fig. 1). Apparently, the difference in temperature in the first
hour did not exert a significant influence in the dehydrating behavior
of samples. Thus, in trays filled with a single layer of cubes, samples
in test B, which had an initial moisture content of 75. 15%, dried faster
than samples in test A, which had an initia l moisture content of
76 .18%. Samples in A conta ined an average of 0.05 lb more water than
samples in B. In half-filled trays the initia l moisture content of samples
in C, which dehydrated faster, was 76.45%, while in D, it was 77.94%.
Samples in D contai ned a n average of 1.01 lb more water than samples
in C. Finally, in completely fill ed trays, samples in F had an average
' Based on peeled ban a nas.
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FIG . 1.- Changes in moisture content of gree n bana na cubes during dehydra tion.

of 0.19 lb less water than samples in E a nd dehydrated faster (75.63
and 76.43% moisture, respectively).
As expected, it was easier to dehydrate the cubes when placed in a
single layer in the metal-mesh trays and most difficult when the trays
were completely fi lled (fig. 1) . If 10% moisture content is taken as an
adequate level of dehydration 3 h were enough to dehydrate the cubes
when placed in a single layer. However, it took 6 h to dehydrate the

TABL E

1. -Changes in color during storage of green banana flour , and th e hydration capacity and bulk dens ity at time of preparation

Storage
time

Tests

A

B

c

D

E

F

Spectrophotometric
a bsorbencies (nm )

Color Hunter measu rem ents

2
5
9
13

L

-a

+b

Hydration capacity (g/2g)
Bu lk density (g/ml)

l"l

0. 400
.343
.243
.245

0. 620
.283
.145
148

0.483
.463
.387
.316

0. 608
.323
.23 0
.173

0. 835
.548
.454
.334

0.707
.415
.332
.294

61.9
59 .4
59.4

60. 3
60.3
59.9
59.0

60.8
59 .6
59.5

59.9
58.8
59. 1
59 .5

58. 1
57.6
58 .2
59. 1

56 .9
57.3
56.3
56 .0

2
5
9
13

.9
.2
.1

1.6
.6
.3
.2

1. 5
1.1
1.3

2.2
1. 2
1.2
.9

2.4
1.6
1. 3
1.6

2.1
1.0
.8
1.1

10. 1
8. 1
8.7

12.0
9.2
7.4
7.2

10.6
9.5
9.6

13. 0
9. 8
8 .6
7.8

16. 0
13 8
12.5
11. 9

14.2
13 .3
11. 0
10.9

2

6.02
.8065

5.80
.7864

6.73
.8154

6.01
.8040

5.89
.7897
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cubes in trays comp letely fi lled. In half-filled trays it took between 4
and 5 h .
In E and F, with metal-mesh trays completely fill ed, the dehydrating
rate was very slow at the earlier stages, mainly because of the difficulty
of hot a ir in passing and water escaping through the successive layers
of banana cubes. However, as dehydration progressed, the rate became
faster. At the later stages the shrinkage of banana cubes reduced their
vo lume, increasing a ir spaces and permitting the hot air to pass more
easily through the layers of cubes, thus facilitating the removal of
water.
The average HC of samples was 6.04 g of water per 2 g of fl our and
the average BD was 0. 79 g/ml (table 1) . The correlation coefficient
between HC and BD was 0. 89. The BD was higher for samples of
higher HC.
Q. OO

8 . 00

7 . 00

"~

6 . 00

~

0

~

.,.
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Storage t i me (weeks)

F1 c . 2. - Changes in moi sture conte nt of gree n ba na na flour during storage .
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The cupcakes prepared for sensory evaluations were h igh ly accepted
by panelists . The average score obtained was 5.63 ranging from 5.32 to
5.76. The cupcakes had the typical texture a nd surface color of cupcakes
prepared using wheat fl our alone. However, the inside color tended to
be a greyish color instead of the yell owish one of the wheat cupcakes.
To determine how green banana fl our absorbed moisture from the
environment, samples of each dehydrati ng test were stored u nder
conditions similar to those of island supermarkets.
The init ial moist ure content noted in figure 2 is the moisture
measured when samples were taken out of the cabinet dryer. Moisture
content, as expected, tended to increase as storage time increased .
These increases were higher during the fi rst two weeks.
The absorbency of green banana fl our measured a t 445 nm tended to
decrease as the storage time increased (ta ble 1). Initial absorbencies
were different mainly because of differences in raw material. Absorbencies of the a lcoholic extracts ofless mature bana nas were lower.
Th e ligh tness (L ) , greeness (- a), a nd yellowness (+ b) of bana na
flours teded to decrease dur ing storage (table 1). As with the absorbencies, initial color of flour was different mainly because of differences in
raw material. More mature bananas were h igher in yellow component
(+b) as well as in a bsorbency . The correla tion coeffic ient between
yellowness (+ b) and absorbency was .92 .
In conclusion , green banana fl our can be partially substituted for
wheat flour in the preparation of cupca kes of good acceptabili ty. The
green bana na flour can be stored for more th an 13 weeks in which th e
absorbed moisture is less than the moisture in commercial wheat flour,
which is around 12% .
RESUMEN
Se prepar6 u na h a rina de guin ea verde de una calidad aceptable usando un
deshi dra tador de ga binete . Los gui neas verdes se pela ron a va por, se cortaron en cubos
pequenos y se pusieron en bandejas pa ra deshidra ta los. Se proba ron seis for mas
disti ntas a ba se deil espeso r de Ia camada de cu bos y de la s tem peraturas. Los 3 niveles
fueron: una sola ca mada de cu bos (6 1/z lb .), dos camadas (hasta La mitad , 13 lb.l; y
cuatro camadas (com pletam en te ll enas , 23 1/z lb .). Las tempera turas fueron: 160°F . (7 1. 1°
C) .) porI a primera h ora de desh id ratacion subi endo luego a 200°F . (93 .3° C.) el resto del
periodo; y otras a 200° F. todo e l periodo. E l periado de deshid rataci on fu e de 6 hora s. A
los niveles mas bajos de ll enado Ia desh idra tacion fue mas n ip ida. La humedad inici a l
de los cubos de gui nea verde fu e mas determ ina nte de Ia rapid ez de desh id ra tac ion qu e
los n iveles de tempera tura usados dentro de un m ismo niv el de llenado. De Ia ha rina se
prepara ron bizcoch itos qu e tu vieron gra n aceptac ion. Estos se prepa raro n mezclando
cHntidad es igua les de h a rina de gu inea y harina de t rigo .
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